Where Samplers Rule
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• chart $35
• Lakeside linen (40c w/2-inch margins = $45)
• overdyed silks + NPI $194.50 OR all NPI $124
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October Sampler of the Month
“A Maryland Inspiration”
from Heart’s Ease Examplar Workes

Sampler size ~ 381 x 381, on 40c 19 x 19.
Linen used by the designer: Lakeside’s Vintage Lt. Examplar
Silks specified by the designer: Belle Soie and NPI

Here’s a design note from Theresa about her spectacular sampler: "A Maryland
Inspiration" was inspired by a sampler I saw several years ago while visiting an exhibit at the
Maryland Historical Society with my friend, Pat Hunt. The book, A Maryland Sampling by
Gloria Allen, was based on this exhibit. While all the samplers on display were beautiful, there was one
in particular, the "Margaret Ogle Sampler,” that really intrigued me. I said to Pat, "I hope they will do
a reproduction of this sampler, because I just love it." But, as years passed, it never was reproduced. I
decided to do a design using the "bones" of the sampler as my guide, in particular the triple border and
vertical alphabets. I designed it in July of 2010, started stitching in August, and finished it by
Christmas 2010. The award from Woodlawn was both a proud and humbling experience as I had
never entered anything at Woodlawn prior to this. I am new to designing professionally, but, through the
years, have designed for myself, my guild (DVHSG) and stitching friends. I am so pleased that Jean
has asked to feature "A Maryland Inspiration" as October's Sampler of the Month and hope that you
will enjoy stitching it as much as I did designing and stitching it.
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As an Attic Addicts Club member, during October
save 15% on the following items:
• All Halloween/Autumn Charts & Kits
• NPI Silk Threads
• ALL Hand-Dyed Linens, In-Stock Custom Cuts
Unicorn Wedding Sampler Stitch-Along ~
Further instructions for this exquisite heirloom will
be published in a future newsletter edition.
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Merry Cox November 2012
Our weekend of workshops with Merry Cox is scheduled for
Thursday ~ Sunday, November 8-11. Each workshop runs from 9 - 4
p.m., with lunch included. All workshops will be held at Mesa’s Hyatt
Place, where there is a room block being held under “Attic Needlework”
with a $99 King or $104 Queen/Queen option. Phone 1.888.HYATT HP.
You may go to Merry’s Web site for more information about these
projects, and many more of her incredible designs:
http://
www.frommerrysheart.com/

Saturday, October 6, 10:30-12:30, Beginning
Linen This class is appropriate for both
beginning stitchers and anyone wishing to refine
their skills. The class project is Linda’s Tulip
needlebook design, and the $30 fee includes her
expert instruction + all project materials
Sunday, October 21, Sampler Sunday, 1-4:00. On the third Sunday of
the month we samplermakers gather to share our love of needlework, with a
special focus on samplers and sampler news. Call/e-mail to register. Fee $10
Saturday, Oct 27, Halloween Stitch-In, 10:30 - ?? We could not
NOT have a Halloween something so our Halloweenies (Sheri, Carol, and
others) will have somewhere to go in their costumes! Of course, costumes
are not REQUIRED but stitching is! Lunch will be served, so please
register. We hope you’ll join the fun. Seating is limited. Fee $10
Saturday, Nov 24, Thanksgiving Stitch-In, 10:30 - ?? While I’ve not
planned the menu, what do you think the chances are that we’ll have
something turkey-related for lunch? Right now that sounds really good.
Lunch will be served and seating is limited, so please register. Fee $10

Saturday, December 15, 1-4
PM, Our Annual Kris Kringle
Party. Special Holiday sweet
treats and the Attic’s famous
fruit punch + ornament
exchange for those wishing to
participate. Please let us know
if you plan to be with us for
our planning purposes.

Above, So Dear to Thy Heart,
Merry’s 2011 Williamsburg project,
includes the beautiful box shown.

Clockwise from above left: Sweet
Little Blossoms Saturday’s
workshop from 9 - 4 p.m.
includes the lovely Shaker
box. Workshop Fee, $200 ~
Le Nouveau Palais Royal,
what some consider Merry’s
pièce de résistance, will be taught
Thursday AND Sunday. Kit
includes beautiful box & sweet
scissors. Workshop Fee, $275

We still have some BCRF cookbooks left.
Support a great cause (all net proceeds go to breast
cancer research) by buying a copy(s) of the Recipes
for a Cure cookbook for a donation of $14.95 (or
more) with fabulous time-tested recipes as well as
complimentary designs from 11 designers.

The Attic’s 2013 Sampler Symposium
We’re also planning another event at Hyatt Place Mesa on Martin
Luther King Weekend, The Attic’s 2013 Sampler Symposium,
Friday, January 18 ~ Sunday, January 20 (with a possible
additional separate class on Monday, January 21) Faculty:
Lorraine Mootz, Celle, Germany, co-author of Samplers and Designs:
Three Centuries of European Samplers, Sherri Jones/Patrick’s Woods, and
more; more details to follow in a future newsletter as soon as available.
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Our 15th Annual Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research with
Proceeds Benefiting the Breast Cancer Research Foundation
Location: Gathering Place, 1837 West Guadalupe Rd, Mesa, AZ 85202. See map below.
Date & Time: Saturday night, November 17, 6 - 8 p.m. final bids ~ Bidding closes at 8 p.m.
Each year the handmade donations raise thousands of dollars for research. All proceeds are donated to
BCRF. To read about this A+-rated organization, go to their Website
A few words about the auction and how it works:
• Donations are currently being accepted. Total
receipts for the auction will be published soon after
the auction close. Individual winning bids for
donated items will not be published but, rather, our
focus is on what we all can accomplish together.
Unfortunately, an individual bid, taken out of the
context of the evening, may give a very wrong
impression. Thank you for your understanding.
• Auction newsletters listing the item number and
minimum opening bid will be posted to our Website,
and notification of their postings will come to you if
you’re in our eNewsletter database.
• Bidding can be done from afar by email or phone
(our toll-free number, 1.888.942.8842); to place a
bid, please ensure that we have on file your contact
information as well as your credit card.
• Final bids are placed on Saturday night, Nov 17.
• The night of the auction we will not be able to
accept phone bids. To ensure your successful bid,
you may wish to place a type of buy-it-now bid.
• Payment is best made by a personal check payable to
BCRF; its tax-deductibility is a matter between you
and your accountant ~ but credit card or PayPal
transactions will be accepted.

Below: Alice Hall with the 50 items she dropped off on Wednesday! Alice, a
breast-cancer survivor, personally raises thousands of dollars each year for
breast-cancer research with her 50 donations, all stitched and finished by her.
Below: A beautiful Holiday dress
with the “tree” lace smocked collar
that Darlene made in a Size 4 - 5
to fit someone’s sweet little girl.

Below: Sneak peek at #1 of 12 ornaments
stitched by Neila on 40c silk gauze,
finished by Tedra; include their own tree in
a Santa storage bag, made by Neila’s sister.
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The Ann Bowers Sampler
Because I’ve wanted to stitch this exquisite Examplarery
reproduction for over a decade, I’ve decided if I make it a StitchAlong project for this next year, that may actually happen.
Joanne provides the following information in the kit: “Ann
Bowers was born in Newport on June 18th, 1734. She was the
daughter of Jonathan Bowers, a builder of boats, and Mary Boss.
We know that the family were members of the Quaker Society of
Friends in Newport. Perhaps due to the economic devastation
experienced in Newport during the American Revolution and the
death of her father, Ann and her mother moved to Swansey,
Massachusetts in 1780.
We have no further genealogical
information to glean on the remainder of Ann’s life.”
Stitches used in this piece are cross stitch over two threads,
cross stitch over one thread, back stitch, satin stitch, Algerian eye,
and queen stitch. On 35c linen, sampler size is 9 3/4 x 21 1/2;
on 40c linen, 8 1/2 x 18 3/4.
The kit is available on 35c linen with DMC ($80) or 35c or
40c linen with silk ($150). Valeri’s model, left, is stitched with silks.
Anyone joining us on this Stitch-Along will receive several
complimentary accessory items to use as we work on this beautiful
sampler over the next 12 - 18 months, beginning in January 2013.
Let us know if you’d like to join and we’ll get your kit to you
in plenty of time to begin in the New Year!

Coming!

$35 Exhibition Catalogue
Left, 'For Pleasure and Ornament'
A r t Tr e a s u r e s o f E n g l i s h D o m e s t i c
Embroidery 1580 - 1835
This new Witney catalogue depicts some rare and
iconic examples of the embroiderers’ art. Many of the
items have been in well-known collections and
exhibited at major exhibitions. Others have been the
subject of scholarly articles or illustrated in such books
as Domestic Needlework by Seligman and Hughes,
The Collection of Judge Irwin Untermyer or the
Landsdowne House Catalogue of the Exhibition of
Decorative Art at Lansdowne House February 1929.
Also included are some unrecorded samplers
which range from a superb group of three remarkable
architectural samplers worked at Stickney School in
Leicestershire to a delightful small orphanage pocket
sampler of the finest workmanship.

It’s Here!

And we’re

shipping your order in date order!
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Just in time for Halloween ...
“Halloween Jack Stitchers Wallbox”
This charming and useful wallbox is hand-crafted,
hand-painted, and stands 11” high and 5” wide. It
has two separate compartments, one side open to
hold your “haunted” thread sticks (winders), which
are included. The other side has a lid and holds
another small: a sweet Halloween scene on a
ribbon, which can be used as a fob or project
board. There’s a nail peg on the front to hold your
favorite scissors. Also included is a saw-tooth
hanger so your wall box can be hung, if desired.
As always, this Liberty Hill accessory item has
very limited availability. Shipments will begin next
week, so you’ll have yours in plenty of time for
Halloween!
Pictured are Kelmscott’s Little Gems ($9.50) in
orange, BUT if you’d like the purple pair, we’ll add
those to your order for $5.
Order the wallbox w/the purple scissors for
$60, the wallbox w/orange scissors for $64 ~ or
just the wallbox for $55. Remember, very limited!

Just in from Lantern Moon
From the Left, “Ravelry’s Bob the Dog Tape Measure” $11.50 ~ “Velvet
Rose Toolholder” $35, 4 x 4, ruffled velvet atop a colorful handwoven
pattern (pattern & colors will vary), with reinforced center for scissors.

Below, “Coco Tool Case” $37 ~ A novelty tool case
with Coco Chanel inspiration. Black quilted satin
exterior with magnetic dot closure. One 6” deep
pocket and two 3.5” deep pockets on the inside; soft
gold satin interior lining w/elastic openings under
the pocket flats. Closed: 10” x 9”
“Sapa Velvet Tool Case” $37, 3.5 x 9, velvet
tool case in 3 colors with traditional cross stitch
detailing in colors to match, zipper closure.
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